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Welcome to Eastgate SDA Church! 
A message from Pastor Eric Sayler 

 

Greetings church family, 

 

Over the past week the CDC, Washington State, and our Conference leadership have 

given updated guidance on how groups should interact as we come out of the covid 

restrictions. With increased vaccination rates our numbers seem to be falling and the 

end seems in sight. 

 

Because Eastgate does not wish to engage in vaccine verification for individual 

members, we have decided to take a more careful approach, maintaining masking 

and distancing indoors for all in-person attendees until our state and/or county 

reaches the threshold when 70% of eligible vaccine candidates have been 

vaccinated and/or regulations change. 
 

Thanks for continuing to care for and respect each other as we navigate this complicated 

process. 

 

~Pastor Eric and your Eastgate Wellness Committee 

 

 

 

 
 

This Weekend:  May 22, 2021 Pastor Eric, Acts of the Spirit! ~ Witness 
Next Weekend:  May 29, 2021 Pastor Eric, continuing a look into the Acts of the Spirit! 
 

Week At A Glance           
 

May 22, Sabbath:  10:00am  Live Sabbath Schools in the Church for all generations! 

 ~ Lenard Wittlake Sabbath School Adult Quarterly > The Promise; Covenant Law 

 ~ The Builders – A New Adult Class > Ecclesiastes, Room 140 

 ~ The Word a Zoom~Hybrid Sabbath School > the Book of Job, chapter 20 & 21 

 ~ Young Adult Sabbath School, a Zoom~Hybrid studying about David ~ I Samuel 

~ All Divisions are in Face-to-Face Sabbath School Sessions 

11:15am – 12:15pm Worship Service – Acts of the Spirit: with Pastor Sayler 

Sunset 8:28pm 

May 23, Sunday  8:00am Men’s Ministry Breakfast 

May 24, Monday Evening:  7:00pm Hope Group on Zoom 

May 25, Tuesday:  7:00-8:15pm Youth Face-to-Face Meeting 

May 27, Thursday:  6:30pm Zoom Prayer Meeting 

May 28, Friday  Sunset ~ 8:34pm  

May 29, Sabbath:  10:00am  Live Sabbath Schools in the Church for all generations! 

11:15am – 12:15pm Worship Service – with Pastor Sayler 
 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Religious%20and%20Faith%20Based%20Organization%20Guidance.pdf
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Church Budget 2021 

Eastgate SDA Church Service this Week 
 

Worship Service  11:15am 05-22-2021   Link to Facebook 
Gathering Song     Praise Team 

Community Life      Dennis Reed 

Kids Korner 

 Children’s Story    Uncle Dennis 

Songs of Praise & Worship    Praise Team 

Prayer       Dennis Reed 

Special Music  “He Who Began A Good Work” Rob & Patti Becker 

God’s Word    Pastor Eric Sayler 

Sermon Title:     Acts of the Spirit:  Witness 

Scripture Text:     Acts  23:11 

Song of Response     Praise Team 

Benediction      Dennis Reed 
 

Worship Team today 

Lead Elder:  Dennis Reed 

Praise Team Leaders: Rob Becker & Friends 

Greeters:  Carol Reiswig 

Lead Deacon:  Josh Sayler 

Lead Deaconess:  Nellie Alford & Jillian Sayler 

AV Team:    Bob & Ryan Daniel 

Live Streaming: David Meyer 
 

Financial Report    RECEIVED  GOAL  NEED 

Student Aid goal for 2021:     $14,681.30  $15,204.66 $    523.36 

HVAC Up-grades       $55,000.00 Phase 1, 2 &3 
 

  This week’s offering ~ May 22, 2021 - Upper Columbia Conference Advance 

During the early days of the Seventh-day 

Adventist movement, church buildings were few.  

In Battle Creek, Michigan, they needed to build a 

larger church to house the rapid growth.  Battle 

Creek had become the center for the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church.  They needed a place large 

enough to hold their camp meetings and General 

Conference sessions.  

Elder James White, one of the founders of 

the church, thought of a plan.  He suggested, “If 

each month, each member would donate one dime, 

within one year we could raise enough money to 

build a new church structure.”  At that time, the average price of a home was around $2,000. 

The members adopted the project.  On April 20, 1879, they dedicated the new church, debt-

free.  The “Dime Tabernacle” became the fourth church structure of the Seventh-day Adventist 

denomination.  This building could seat 4,000 people. 

Fund raising was simple.  Give a dime per month.  A dime then would be equivalent to $2.25 

US, or $2.00 Euro today.  Even at today’s rate of exchange, that’s not very much money! 

https://www.facebook.com/eastgatesdachurch/
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Widespread participation brought success.  When the members took this as their Conference 

Advance project, the Lord blessed.  What Conference Advance project needs your support today? 

When God’s people come together, like they did with the Dime Tabernacle, God will move 

hearts to accomplish His will through His children.  “And he said, ‘The things which are impossible 

with men are possible with God.’” Luke 18:27 

Eastgate Church News & Events 
 

A Very Special Happy Birthday to Mr. Dale Peterson!!! 

Prior to COVID 19, on any given Sabbath morning if you were 

to visit the Kindergarten class room you would have found 

Dale sitting at the piano as the children sang Sabbath School 

Songs.  Then out of caution we went through a time when we 

were not meeting at church.  May of 2020 rolled around and his 

family thought of hosting a special birthday celebration.  

However, due to health concerns the event never took place.  

Dale quietly celebrated his 90
th

 birthday with close family. 

This year, Dale and Shirley are still being cautious but we will 

not be quiet this time around!  We invite you all to reach out 

and wish Dale a Happy 91
st
 Birthday!  Their phone number is 

529-3460.  Their mailing address is 515 SE 5
th

 Street in College Place, WA 99324.  Let them both 

know how much we appreciate them and the roles they have played in our lives. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY “MR. PETERSON”!!! 
p.s.:  Dale and Shirley were both teachers in our SDA church schools for many years here in the valley. 

 

Additional Birthdays of our “Experienced” members 

Have you wondered how our more experienced members are doing?  What their Life Clock might look 

like?  I have been thinking of my father recently, Ed Maxted, who passed away one year ago in March.    

In a few days, June 2, if he were still with us, we would have celebrated his 100
th

 birthday.  Now 

between these thoughts and the knowledge that Mr. Peterson will be celebrating his 91
st
 birthday this 

Sabbath, I thought, “who else in our congregation is celebrating special longevity?”  

Here is a list of our “90 Plus” members: 

Sue Cason; 5/18/23  Marilyn Roller; 12/2/29 Dale Peterson; 5/22/30 

Doris Boyd; 7/29/30  Bernice Wick; 8/29/30 

Please remember to continue to engage with our members and friends whom we may not see very 

often.  Special greetings to them all! 
 

Facilities Committee Report:  HVAC Up-grades Campaign Phase 2 and Phase 3 

At our January 2021 Church Business Meeting we described how it was our goal to replace our 

aging HVAC units which condition the air for our sanctuary during the coming summer.  There are 

three units which work together.  These three units were all manufactured on November 1, 1985.  This 

means they are 35 years old which is easily 10 to 15 years beyond their anticipated service life when 

installed. 

However, before we had completed plans to deal with these three machines, (#8, #9, & #10) we 

experienced a catastrophic failure of Unit #1 (Fellowship Hall ~ Phase 1).  We replaced it and within a 

short period of time we discovered that we had also experienced the failure of Unit #6 (Primary Room 

~ Phase 2). 

In the meantime we are working out the details of a system replacement of the units which supply 

the Sanctuary.  This will be Phase 3. 
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We have an additional four units which were manufactured prior to or up to February 1, 1986.  

Our plan would be to set as a goal the replacement of these units during the 2022 calendar year.  This 

would be Phase 4. 

The systematic replacement of these older units will bring about a reduced energy usage as the 

newer units will be significantly more energy efficient. 

As with all things, price increases affect our plans.  We have already been informed of an 

anticipated factory price increase the 28
th

 of May.  Our goal is to complete design plans and make 

agreements with our vendor as soon as possible to save the 6 to 8% price increase (an estimated $1,200 

cost increase). 

We share this information with you so that you are aware of the physical plant needs of our church 

building.  We thank you for your support of this and all of our financial needs here at the Eastgate 

SDA church. 

Facilities Committee 
 

Seeking Help for Yard Care Here at the Church 

If you would be willing to join a team who can provide help in 

Mowing, Spraying, Weeding and Trimming, please contact Carol 

Hargreaves at 509-200-0587 or at 1sweetmamah@gmail.com . 
 

Men’ Ministry Breakfast, Sunday, May 23 and every fourth Sunday to follow: 

Men’s breakfast is about spending time together and developing relationships but more importantly 

growing together in Christ.  We will eat, share, sing, share a worship thought and pray together. 

This Sunday, following our time together we have been asked to do some yard clean up here at the 

church as we prepare for VBS.  Bring rakes, wheelbarrows, pole saws, loppers & pruning tools! 
 

SPECIAL MUSIC at Eastgate 

Would you like to serve the church in song?  Maybe you would be willing to provide a special music 

on any given Sabbath?  You can either contact the church office or Kim Boyd.  He will once again be 

leading a team of individuals who will arrange for special music. 
 

EASTGATE SDA WEBSITE! – https://www.eastgatesda.org  

~ Sermon Archives ~ Bulletin Library ~ our weekly e-NewsLetter ~ Events Calendar ~ Offerings 

EASTGATE SDA ON FACEBOOK Like and follow our page on FB! 

https://www.facebook.com/Eastgate-SDA-Church-206126468203   
 

School News & Children’s Ministry Items 
 

Milton-Stateline Adventist School is asking for your prayers and donations to help us complete the 

purchase a replacement school bus.  Our old number 7 has been replaced!   

The school had a successful walkathon fundraiser but still needs to raise $2,512.3 to reach their goal 

for this year. 

Any donation big or small would be greatly appreciated.  You may send your donation to MSAS, 

53565 W. Crockett Rd., Milton Freewater, OR 97862 and please mark it "Bus Fund".  Please pick up a 

school newsletter in the lobby of the church this week. 

Barbara Lepiane will be retiring at the end of this school year.  Please let her know how much she has 

been appreciated if you had children at MSAS during her time there! 

There are other needs at Milton-Stateline.  These can be read about on their website:  

www.miltonstateline.org/make-a-donation .  These include Walkathon, Kitchen Revision Project and 

the bus.  Thank you for your support. 
 

mailto:1sweetmamah@gmail.com
https://www.eastgatesda.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Eastgate-SDA-Church-206126468203
http://www.miltonstateline.org/make-a-donation
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Part-Time Science & Social Studies Teacher Needed 
Milton-Stateline Adventist School is looking for a part-time 5/6 Science & Social Studies Teacher and 

part time SPED aide.  Please contact Jeanne Goodhew for more information at 

GoodJe@miltonstateline.org or (541) 938-7131. 
 

Collegiate & Young Adult Events 
 

Sabbath Morning Bible Study 

This group is currently meeting in a hybrid of both in person and on ZOOM.  Their current study is I 

Samuel as they study the life of David.  To join this group and be in the know of how to meet, visit 

classroom 115 or call Josh Boram (541) 870-4661 or Mary Castrejon at (360) 349-7126. 
 

Cruise With a Mission Scheduled for December 

Cruise With a Mission is happening this December, 12-19 departing from San Diego, California, with 

stops in Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, and Puerto Vallarta.  This young adult event is one of a kind.  You 

don't want to miss it!  Find out more at cye.org/cwm 
 

Walla Walla Valley SDA News 
 

The Christian Aid Center has the following volunteer opportunities: 

* Breakfast Cooks 

* Childcare Helpers 

For more information, please contact Jeannette Regalado, Volunteer Coordinator, at (509) 525-7153 

ext. 114.  You can also fill out a volunteer application online at christianaidcenter.org. 
 

NEEDED: Diapers & Wipes 

SonBridge is in a low supply of diapers and wipes for infants and toddlers.  These are donations that 

we give to parents who come to SonBridge for help.  If your children outgrow a diaper size, or you 

know of someone who has a surplus of wipes let them know that SonBridge can give them to children 

in need.  Drop off your donations at the front office, open Monday-Thursday 9-5. 
 

Upper Columbia Conference of SDA News 
 

Send the Rain - UCC Virtual Camp 

Meeting June 14 – 19 

Camp meeting is coming June 14-June 19, 

2021!  Walla Walla University Church is 

hosting this virtual event, and if you live 

locally, there is seating available at the 

church.  Main speakers this year are Randy 

Maxwell, Ron Halvorsen Jr., and John 

Freedman.  Your church can live stream the 

event the whole week, including Sabbath!  

More information about the seminars and 

speakers is located at 

uccsda.org/campmeeting.  Join us! 
 

Live By Faith Podcast: Family Blessings 

Are you leaving a legacy of family blessing for your children?  The Live By Faith podcast, hosted by 

Pastor Minner Labrador, brings weekly inspiration to our local community through Shine 104.9 and is 

also broadcasting nationally through LifeTalk Radio.  This episode focuses on family blessings and 

how to use them to connect with your children.  To hear the podcast, go to uccsda.org/livebyfaith 
 

mailto:GoodJe@miltonstateline.org
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=4837e22ae3&e=c467bd9a4a
http://christianaidcenter.org/
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=d2c03ead95&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=7fe2bffe2a&e=c467bd9a4a
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Prayer Seminar by Dennis Smith At Camp Meeting - June 18 

Save the date for this virtual seminar held Friday, June 18 from 12 to 2 p.m. at the UCC Camp 

Meeting.  The seminar is titled "Baptism of the Holy Spirit and Prayer Seminar" and will focus on how 

to have a Spirit-anointed life of prayer and how to have victory in Christ.  It will also share how to 

conduct 40 Days of Prayer in your group or church.  Dennis is the author of the 40 Days Devotional 

books.  Save the date and share this event with your friends. 
 

Message Regarding Recent COVID Announcements from CDC 

Many of you have seen the recent announcement from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 

regarding new guidelines for the usage of masks both indoors and outdoors.  We are aware of this 

announcement and are taking this into consideration along with recent updates by the states of Idaho, 

Oregon, and Washington.  Please be patient with your local church boards and pray for them as they 

weigh how and when to implement the easing of the mask restrictions.  Please treat each other with 

respect and love as we all work together in these changing circumstances. 
 

Volunteers Needed for Maranatha Project at UCA 

UCA is so thankful that Maranatha will be there July 11-23, 2021 to help with demolition and painting 

of the girls’ dorm.  The help that UCA will receive from Maranatha volunteers makes it possible for 

UCA to afford and have the time to complete everything they would like to this summer.  The project 

is currently looking for more volunteers, so if you or someone you know would like to come help out 

and create a beautiful new environment for the girls living on third floor of the dorm, please check out 

the project details at news.uccsda.org/UCA51921. 
 

Contribute Using the Lowest Fees Possible 

AdventistGiving negotiates the lowest possible fees for online giving.  These costs are shared by the 

local conference (70%), union conference (10%), North American Division (10%), and General 

Conference (10%).  When donating, please consider using ACH (electronic check or savings) as your 

payment method to help keep costs to a minimum. 

For your reference (1st quarter 2020 fees): 

 ACH (electronic check or savings account) averaged 19 cents each 

 Debit cards averaged 0.63% of the amount donated 

 Credit cards averaged 2.18% of the amount donated 
 

Bible Tours Offered in 2021 
We are excited to once again offer Bible Study Tours led by Dr. Carl Cosaert, Dean of the 

School of Theology and Professor of Biblical Studies at Walla Walla University.  Below is a list of 

tours in 2021 for you to consider: 

August 23 - September 3, 2021 — The Steps of Jesus Tour will be an extraordinary journey to 

Jordan and Israel that will bring the stories of Jesus and the early church to life unlike anything you 

have experienced before.  Walking through the countryside in Galilee where Jesus often taught and 

seeing the remains of an ancient boat that dates back to Jesus time bring to life Biblical stories in a not 

to be forgotten way.  Visiting the Nazareth Village provides an opportunity to see what life in Galilee 

would have been like in the time of Jesus. 

December 13 – 23, 2021 – The Egypt Bible Tour will find you standing in front of the ancient 

Pyramids of Giza experiencing the same awe that Joseph felt when he stood before them nearly four 

thousand years ago.  Visiting the spectacular monuments in ancient Thebes you will impress you with 

the courage and faith Moses had to have in God in order to stand up to the mighty Pharaoh of Egypt. 

You will encounter many more experiences than those listed.  Dr. Cosaert will be both your 

teacher and guide for all three tours.  He has carefully chosen the best sites, hotel accommodations and 

restaurants to ensure your tour will be an amazing experience.  For a complete itinerary and cost for 

https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=a78dd9f876&e=c467bd9a4a
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the tour or tours you would like to join , please email Sharon Searson at sharons@uccsda.org or go to 

www.adventours.org. 
 

READ THE LATEST NORTHWEST ADVENTIST NEWS at www.gleanernow.com   Subscribe 

to GLEANERWEEKLY, the Northwest’s weekly eNewsletter, at http://www.gleanerweekly.com  

MORE NEWS UCC News   North Pacific Union GleanerNow 

North American Division NewsPoints  Adventist News Network News 
 

North Pacific Union Conference 
 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY Do you struggle to explain your convictions about Sabbath or labor unions 

to your employer?  Are you being asked to work on Sabbath?  The Northwest Religious Liberty 

Association can help.  Call Greg Hamilton and Rhonda Bolton at 360/857-7040. 
 

North American Division 
 

OBITUARY ~ Virtual Celebration of Life for Dr. Louis D. Venden – May 22 

A virtual celebration of life for Dr. Louis Venden is scheduled for May 22 at 3:00 p.m. PST for those 

who wish to join us in remembering Dr. Venden.  The service is being hosted by Calimesa Adventist 

Church, and there will be a link on their home page (www.calimesasda.com) where people will be 

able to access the pre-recorded service on that day.  There will also be a live Zoom session 

immediately following the virtual service where people will be able to share memories if they wish.  

Dr. Venden served as associate professor of preaching at Andrews Theological Seminary and as 

director of the Center for Christian Bioethics and Loma Linda University, in addition to many other 

positions in his career.  Dr. Venden died December 8, 2020. 
 

NAD Presents:  Is the COVID-19 Vaccine Trustworthy? 

A Biblical Conversation About Science — May 15 

On May 15, the North American Division will broadcast a symposium on COVID-19 vaccines.  Health 

care professionals, communication experts, and church theologians will talk about the Bible and 

science, and help make sure members are well informed when deciding whether to take the vaccine.  

This broadcast will be available on Hope Channel and the NAD Facebook page from 1-3:30 p.m. PDT.  

For more information on the symposium and other resources go to 

http://news.uccsda.org/vaccine51121. 
 

NAD Religious Liberty Department Webinar On Current Events 
Did you miss the NAD Public Affairs and Religious Liberty department's interactive webinar, 

“Christian Witness in an Era of COVID-19, Christian Nationalism, Racial Injustice, and the Equality 

Act?”  Topics included Vaccines and Religious Objections; COVID-19 Pandemic and Local Church 

Closings (including Canadian perspective); Racial Stereotyping; Christian Nationalism; and The 

Equality Act and Religious Freedom.  The full program can be viewed at news.uccsda.org/parl32421. 
 

New Video Series from NAD Family Ministries 

"A Word for Your Family" explores 52 common, everyday words with a biblical message.  Presented 

by Drs. Claudio and Pamela Consuegra, NAD Family Ministries Directors, these videos will encourage 

you, inspire you, and make you think.  Share them on social media or on your church website, 

download them, and show them in your church.  Watch each word, write it down, meditate on it, and 

use the lessons to strengthen your family life!  Watch the series at news.uccsda.org/2Z45tux. 
 

PRAY ONE MISSION is a North American Division initiative calling us to focused prayer for people 

who need Jesus. Do you know of one or two such people? As you pray for these individuals, please 

consider sending them a subscription to Signs of the Times® at 800/545-2449. Prayer and the printed 

page are great teammates and proven soul winners.  http://www.signstimes.com  
 

mailto:sharons@uccsda.org
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=5b3060745c&e=c467bd9a4a
http://www.gleanernow.com/
http://www.gleanerweekly.com/
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=e545b83f46&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=bde38866b8&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=c7cc238c98&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=ef3135738d&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=ae839ed708&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=d321d4409f&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=6e570e616f&e=c467bd9a4a
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=e802c3a4f7&e=c467bd9a4a
http://www.signstimes.com/
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MISSION 360° MAGAZINE Several publications, such as Mission Post and Frontline have merged 

and expanded to create a new official mission magazine of the Seventh-day Adventist church called 

Mission 360°.  It will be published quarterly and you can sign up for an online version at 

www.Mission360Mag.org  
 

Every Social Interaction Matters – Even Digitally! 
You’ve read the social media posts before — the ones that make you cringe, angry, hurt, sad, 

depressed, or simply numb.  By the way some "Christians" post online, you might think they don’t 

realize there is a real person(s) somewhere in the world reading and contemplating their potentially 

destructive words.  Every encounter we have with one another matters.  For more of this story, go to 

www.nadadventist.org/news/every-encounter-matters-digital-encounters-included  
 

General Conference 
 

Virtual Campmeeting Started 

Wednesday, Mau 19 

The Adventist Virtual Global 

Campmeeting will bring the entire 

world church together from May 

19-23 to worship, be inspired, and 

learn.  This event showcases the 

incredible breadth and depth of 

Adventist ministries around the 

world.  [campmeeting.com] 

Register now to experience powerful preaching, over 400 online seminars, roundtable discussions with 

church leaders, continuing education credits for pastors and teachers, and more.  Follow the link to see 

how you can connect with AdventSource during this event. 
 

More Information and Registration at Campmeeting.com  <(Link at Left) 
 

General Conference Launches COVID-19 Mental Health Initiative 

We in the midst of a mental health pandemic, with one in four young adults ages 18-24 reporting 

having seriously considered suicide in the past 30 days.  That is a fact, but there is hope.  Through the 

General Conference’s new COVID-19 mental health initiative we can work together to counter 

isolation, loneliness, and hopelessness by offering positive coping strategies and establishing support 

structures.  Sign up today to become an ambassador and raise awareness with your family, friends, and 

community at news.uccsda.org/health31021. 
 

Poetry Corner 
 

This quarter we are exploring poetry which reflects the values of one who is on the Christian journey.  If you would like to 

submit a poem to be shared, please send it by email to the church office at office@eastgateadventist.church or by USPS to 

our Eastgate SDA Church mail box at 380 N. Tausick Way, Walla Walla, WA 99362, or drop it off on Sabbath at the 

office.  Make sure I have your name and contact information along with the author of the poem and the source where you 

found it.   You’re Always There for Me By Joanna Fuchs 
 

When the world comes crashing in 

And chaos rules my mind, 

I turn my heart to you, Lord, 

And pure, sweet peace I find. 
 

You lift me out of trouble 

You comfort me in pain; 

You nourish, heal and cleanse me, 

Like cool, refreshing rain. 
 

In times of joy and bliss, 

When things are going right, 

You lift me even higher, 

And fill me with delight. 
 

You listen to my prayers; 

You hear my every plea; 

I’m safe because I know 

You’re always there for me. 
 

http://www.mission360mag.org/
http://www.nadadventist.org/news/every-encounter-matters-digital-encounters-included
https://adventsource.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=135181289605596670390a78b&id=4218c97da4&e=a49b0dbebd
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=f858a5a17f&e=c467bd9a4a
mailto:office@eastgateadventist.church
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P  
We are inviting you to pray for members and friends of our church family each day.  

Please keep this in a place that will make it easy for you to remember to pray for one 

another. 
“… we do not make requests of You because we are righteous, but because of Your great mercy.  O 

Lord listen!  O Lord forgive!  O Lord hear and act!” 
(Daniel 9:18 & 19. NIV) 

Anonymous: 

Do you have an anonymous prayer request?  Please state it via email to the church office. 

We will share it here anonymously for the body to provide prayer support! 

Three of our church women are fighting breast cancer. 
 

Requests: - What are your prayer requests? 

Prayers for all of our Health Care providers in our fellowship that they may be protected from 

infection from COVID-19 

Seth A., Evon A., Kristy B., Jen B., Rachel B., Cal B., Jamie C., Stephanie C., Jen D., Guy E., Heidi 

E., Rhonda E., Rod F., Debbie H., Daniel H., Dr. Gilly I., Tammy J., Susan M., Julie S., Toby S., 

Nancy R., Carolynn V., Sherry W., 
Bernice – A broken hip. 

Prayers for our Young Adults as they move into leadership positions in our community! 

Prayers for Grace B. as she recovers from a recent surgery and through her rehab treatment. 

Prayers for Dan (brother) and Vern & Jerra K’s family 

Randy R. - Prayers for Rehab and healing following shoulder surgery 

Stan M. – Prayers for healing and rehab on my shoulder 

Erik J. – Prayers for continued making positive life changes. 

Joe M. – strength to stop smoking and renewed strength to make positive life changes. 

George K. – Requests prayers for continued healing from spinal compression fractures 

Dan M. – appreciates prayers as he regains strength 

Holly J. - Prayers as she continues the fight against cancer. 

Dorothy C – Requests prayers as she continues to experience health issues. 

Ruth H. – request your prayers as she recovers from a surgical procedure & has follow up procedures to come. 

Sherry W. – Prayers for Sherry and sons in their new reality. 

Asher P. – Special prayers as his treatment has taken him home and improvement takes place 

Prayers for Asher and his family while they strive to stay infection and virus free! 

Debbie P – for health, healing & strength, it is harder to get around 

Deb K. – for health, healing as she recuperates from a recent surgery. 

Debbie S – continued health & strength 

“D” Underwood –requests continued prayers for her daughter & son 

Megan E.’s - continued prayers for her parents 

Tami J. – Continues to ask for your prayers as she struggles and praises for successes in Christ 

Prayers for our Seventh-day Adventist Schools, Faculty and Staff as they work to provide the highest level of 

education they can through the best methods available to them and the students they serve!  Guard them from 

COVID infections 
 

In Military Service - Continual Prayer for those serving 
Diane U. – Grandson in the Marines   Paul D. – Army Reserves 

Evon A.’s daughter; Anna Harris ~ Navy  Seth A. – Air Force Reserves 

Praises: 
Doug H. – Praises God for the success of his treatment and prays for continuing healing. 

Linda J. – Praises for healing of injuries 

Kristy B. – Praises for healing from injuries sustained from a recent bicycle accident. 
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Job Network 
 

Looking for a position? Looking to Hire? Please let us know so we can assist in getting the word out! 
 

Job Opportunities in the Oregon Conference 

Looking for work in the Oregon Conference? Check the following for job postings: 

www.oregonconference.org/employment-home 
 

New Positions Open at UCC 

Upper Columbia Conference may have openings available.  For more information and to apply see 

uccsda.org/jobs. 
 

Walla Walla University Job Positions 

STAFF:  https://www.wallawalla.edu/resources/human-resources-payroll/staff-employment/  

FACULTY:  https://www.wallawalla.edu/resources/human-resources-payroll/faculty-employment/  
 

Part-Time Science & Social Studies Teacher Needed 
Milton-Stateline Adventist School is looking for a part-time 5/6 Science & Social Studies Teacher and 

part time SPED aide.  Please contact Jeanne Goodhew for more information at 

GoodJe@miltonstateline.org or (541) 938-7131. 
 

Classified Ads, Services & Needs 
 

Are you in a service industry?  Would you like your church family to be aware of what services you can provide?  Please consider placing an ad in this 
space.  At this time, to place an advertisement here will not cost any money.  It should only be basic text with no illustrations or photos.  To add graphics 

may or may not be possible based on time and graphic software available.  Thank you, Office Manager. 

Submit your service ads to the following email address:  office@eastgateadventist.church   Weekly Deadline:  Items must be received prior to 8:00am 
Wednesday mornings.  

Thank you for your positive feedback and comments.  Sincerely, Eastgate SDA Office Manager 
 

Need Electrical Work Done?  Power Solutions Electric 

Casey Werner and Trent Fowler may be your solution to your electric wiring and repair projects.  

Contact Heidi or Tara at pselectric01@gmail.com or 509-540-2656.  It’s always good to know your 

electrician! 
 

REALTOR:  Thinking about buying or selling your home?  Want a Christian Realtor to be your 

advocate and guide?  Let me serve you with the best resources and service in the business.  Call or text 

Sarah Bergman at John L. Scott, Walla Walla at 509-240-6826 or reach me by email at 

sbergman@johnlscott.com for a no-obligation consultation and market analysis.  I look forward to 

hearing from you.  
 

PC SAVVY Computer Repair - Arron Pleier,  www.pcsavvycr.com or 

miltonfreewater@pcsavvycr.com   509-593-0492 

PC Savvy Computer Repair - $50 Computer Repair 

We service Windows and Apple devices, laptops and Desktops, smartphones and tablets 
 

iPhone Screen Repair starting at $80   Virus removal from all devices  - $50 

Smartphone Spam call stopping - $10   Computer building and Upgrades 

Ink and toner for printers starting at $25 for a set of ink And many more services 
 

Call us and leave a message or text us – We will get back to you as soon as possible 
 

http://www.oregonconference.org/employment-home
https://uccsda.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=835b280574dbed77db94a4f02&id=b80a30cc59&e=c467bd9a4a
https://www.wallawalla.edu/resources/human-resources-payroll/staff-employment/
https://www.wallawalla.edu/resources/human-resources-payroll/faculty-employment/
mailto:GoodJe@miltonstateline.org
mailto:office@eastgateadventist.church
mailto:pselectric01@gmail.com
mailto:sbergman@johnlscott.com
http://www.pcsavvycr.com/
mailto:miltonfreewater@pcsavvycr.com

